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Mrs. W14son. wife of the Presi¬
dent. entertained at tea moat Infor¬
mally yesterday afternoon for Mme.
Buero, wife of the minister of for¬
eign affairs of Uruguay, who is tha
nation's guest for a few days. Tha
only other gueat was Mrs. Robert
Lanalng. wife of the Secretary of
State.
The French Ambassador and Mm*.

Jusserand will entertain at lunch¬
eon today at the embassy in honoi
of the minister and Mme. Buero
and the minister of Uruguay and
Mme. Varela.
The minister and Mme. Varela

will entertain at a reception this
afternoon for the minister and Mme,
Buero. when they will be assisted
in receiving by Senora de Elisalde,. wife of the minister of Ecuador;Mme. Uruetta, wife of the minister
of Colombia; Senora de Gondra,wife of the minister of Paraguay,
snd Mme. de Pena, wife of the sec¬
retary of the legation of Uruguay.The Minister of Colombia and
Mme. Urueta were hosts at dinner
last evening given In compliment to
Dr. and Mme. Buero.

Dr. Leo. S. Rowe entertained at
lunch yesterday at the Metropolitan
Club, in honor of Dr. Buero. The
guest* included the Minister of Uru-
May. Dr. Varela; the Secretary of
Commerce. Mr. Alexander; Senator
Duncan Fletcher; Dr. McOuire, of
the State Department; Charles Ham*
)in. Breckinridge Long. Russell C.
Lefflngwell. Norman Davis. Edwin
F. Sweet. Hujro de Pena. secretary
of the Uruguayan Legation; W. W.
Russell. John Skelton Williams,
Adolph Miller. Eugene Meyer. Jr..John Barrett. Judge John Barton
Payne. Dr. James Brown Scott,
George Morris. Hallet JoMison. (Jer¬
ry Green. Jame8 C. Dunn and John
Mcllhcnny.
MRS. LAS91XC1 RECLH ES TODAY.
Mrs. Lansing, wife of the Secretary

of State, will be a* home this after¬
noon. and on the following Wednesday
she will have with her all of the
wives of Cabinet members, the recep¬
tion being probably her largest at
home of the season.

Mm. A. Mitchell Palmer will receive
this afternoon, and Mrs. I*. J. Brown,
her house guest. nnd Mrs. W. Burnet
Mme. Boris Bakhmeteff, wife of

the Russian Ambassador, will be
hostess at a luncheon today.
Mme. Boris Bakhmeleff. wife of the

Russian Ambassador, will be hostess
at a luncheon todav.

The Argentina Ambassador and
Mme. LeBreton and the Belgian Am¬
bassador and Baroness de Cartier de
March»enr.e were the honor guests at
tha dinner which Mrs. Charles 8.
Bromwell cave last night. There were
covers for twenty.

Senator and Mrs. Medill McCormick
pave a dinner last night in honor of
the Italian Ambassador and Baroness
Romano Avezzana, and the Polish
Minister and Princess Lubomlrska.
Mrs. Arthur Ryerson. who is visit¬

ing Senator and Mrs. McCormick, was
In the party.

MME. T9A«Anos
HOSTKS9 tBITKRDAT.
Mme. Tsamados. wife of the min-' later resident and counselor of Hie

Greek legation was hostess at a
delightful reception yesterday after¬
noon when she was assisted by Mrs.
Thomaa S. Plavens. Mrs. Clarence
Condon, and Mme. Fujii. wife of the
third secretary of the Japanese
embassy. A special invitation was
extended to the young, people, as
there was dancing during the after¬
noon, with a cotillion led by Miss
do Gana. niece of the Chilean Am¬
bassador and Mme. Mathieu. danc¬
ing with Hector Ayerza, attache of
the Argentina embassy.

Dr. Slavko Y. Groultch, Minister
of the Serbs. Croats and Slovenes,
has boen recalled, and will be suc¬
ceeded by Yovan M Yovanovitch.
Jugoslav Minister to Great Britain.
Mr. Groultch has been named grand
marshal of tha king's palace, and
It is assumed that he will be at
the same time Minister to Grecce.
as the Ir.cumbento f the former
r>fl|cc occupies also the Athens post.
Mr. Grouitch has served here one
year and thr*e months, and lie and
>iis wife enjoy unusual popularity
ffere.

Mr. Tovanovitch haa been Minis¬
ter to Great Britain three years.
Formerly he was undersecretary for
foreign affairs of Serbia.

| Mrs. Julian James entertained at
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8 Victor
JAZZ ARTISTS

Appearing in Penon

PoE's. Feb. 8th, 3:30
BILLY MURRAY,
Tenor-Comedian

JOHN H. MEYERS,
Baritone

MONROE SILVER,
Moaolofist

FRANK CROXTON,
Bano

HENRY BURR,
Tenor,

FRANK BANTA,
Pianist a

ALBERT CAMPBELL, gTenor
FRED VAN EPS,

Banjoist
Choice Seats

On Sale at

Arthur Jordan's
13tk and G Sb. N. W.

Complete line of
Victor Records by
these great artists '
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MISS DOROTHY HEINTZELMAN,
Daughter of CoL and Mr*. Hemtzelman, of the Washington

Barracks. She will make her debut next season.

.luncheon y.sterday, among those In
Mme' Groultch.

*5* Minister of the Serb#*,
m o

an t,,"v,-r'<'s. and lier guest*

Ec'VoV
thi .°pTntt0 VUit the Un,te« State.

LIEUT. COL. THOME
HAS RETIRKED.
Lieut. CoL A. F. A. N. Thome, as-

distant military attache of the British
Embassy, and the Honorable Mrs.

^ToWC^LUrnWtdn^'ro»a
,. D;j <-'rl p- Hlbscher. counselor of

ed Swi
S 1'c8atlon> haa been appoint-

ed i>»iss consul general at Montreal.

!<ht"SnhF;?'\Crel1' secretary of

l. avP u , .
hn'b*'*y' '*P«cts to

Wfoar"ha..th'.^.r prob-"
* lew^wtcks1,! th1' COUntry- after

|stationed UN.wJorl^ b*

hU
,h' t'h,pplnif Doard. L.d i, w°tS

Ton. m°th"' Mr* ««y»ond Patter*

^~*Z"L\krA B^eh*-. Who

| her home in BaltimoS! r#turne<' ">

Jl'LlrS LAYS
,v KKW YORK.
Mr and Mrs. Julius Lay are ,

« Hotel St Regis. j. N>w York

* m&asrs"

| Kennedy? .r^rU2;ree J°MPh P"

| of'Be*Hl.M5i1M£"rt Br'deM '«*>»'¦
"nWecment of'th^ -.annc>unCed ">»
Margaret V j.*"? dau*"tPr. MIm
Kaolkner. ofBod If Wlnthrop
son nf Mr

°n* Buenos Aires,
Now Hampshir^ m. 1 ° Fa'fkn*''
known in Washing

is well

the last three feLr, hn- "V,"'* »pont
ner i, , "?J" Mr. Faulk-

| WH. He served ?n "r- *tf" claj8 ot

tenant with ih» »
France as a lieu-

»ry Kor<i 'he Am'rica" Expedition-

J>B. AJJD MRS. ( Rounv
VTEHTA'.\ IJGBt'TARTTBf.
Dr. and Mrs. H. O. Cros.o. were

l",:'*:*11 »'« .bt a, Rausch
" °f their debutante daught.r
Mis, Margaret Crosson. whenth.,,

\Z71, Te* * °< their mar-

.' Washington. *n<1 youn*er .t of

"ndth"'"dau^iitar w«re"if Cr<""'on

crt a. Blaine, mother of% Rob"

Mrs. C. F. Byrne. Mrs C p
M". c. E. I.ipjcomb. Of' pia* f eM*
-v J- and Mr. and Mrs A t r*i ,

Among those from out of i"
v ho came over for the dnnr
Mlssea Jane and KatW^J"'
or Fairfax. V».: Misses CorneMa Inn
Anna Clark, of Hyattsvlli,: jJ,nd
Helen Purjell, of Chi.-ago. nnd .

°®

Dorothy Ford, of Fairfax. Va
A supper was served at midnight

^"XSSK^na, SESt
¦raiLs?
C-omdr. Franklin Conge' v s "'
i ln'fc J>i"e" 5"*«ter#uy .ft^-'I
,£Vn.St Margaret's Churcbf was

j' mpl. In .very detail. Th.
Dr H^rb8 Pcr'orm*d »t 5 o'clock by
;.V,.":rb*rt S." Smith, and was

at th» h
an infor"'al reception

- V.. h%hr;.°f ,he hr'^e*s mother)
' which 7:n?«rY^ 8tr'et" to

; «"est. was invited
«""P«ny of

rjgh; "»« in mar.

Lowell, wore l^r .Vavenn^"*1 V'

iSKja.-
^»ver and . smTI? .d d*rk brown

to mateh'Tli'Vfll b^wn^"° "*th
K-iisrsssMU. May X. l^w.u WM h. -iUr.s

only attendant and wore a coat-auit
of dark blue cloth and a spring nut
of dark blue straw and feathers. She
wore a corsage of sweetheart ro*es.
Lieut. Commander George Hewlett,

U. S. N., was- best man.
Among those from out-of-town who

came for the wedding were Miss
Mildred Lowell, of Chicago, a coujIu
of the bride, who is the gue*t of Mis.
Lowell; Mr. nnd Mrs. Thillian Con¬
ger. of New York, parents of the
bridegroom, nnd their son and daugh¬
ter, Miss Virginia Conger, Charles and
Ashley Conger, of Ogdenaburg, N. Y.
Commander Conger is a nephew of

Mrs. Charlotte M. Conger, of Wash¬
ington. and is stationed here ^Ith
the board of inspection. Commander
Conger and his bride left last night
for a wedding trip and on their re¬
turn will make their homo at Ward-
man Park Hotel.

MRS. CORBITT
IS IN CITY.

Mrs. Gify H. Corbitt, of Rich¬
mond, Va., is visiting her class¬
mate, Miss Margaret J. Keegin, in
this city.
Miss Keegin gave a luncheon at

the Washington yesterday after¬
noon, followed by a box party at
Keith's in honor of her charming
guest. .¦

Mrs. Maud Howeil Smith will
present the play, "High Coat of Liv¬
ing at the Congreaaionnl Club Fri¬
day afternoon at 4 o'clock. Tea
will be served at 5.

Miss Clara B. Moore, who has
been in Florida for the last two
weeks on account of the death of
her father. Mr. Amos H. Moore, of
Merritt. has returned to her apart¬
ment at the "Cecil." Miss Frances
E. Moore, who went to Florida last
November, will stay awhile longer
with her sister. Miss Lucy P. Moore,
at Merritt.

Mrs. William E. Annin and her
daughter. Mrs. Paddock, will be in
Washington for the month of Feb¬
ruary at 817 Fifteenth street.

NAVY LEAGUE
ENTERTAINMENT.
Louisiana will have one of the

most picturesque groups in the
American Pageant, to be given bythe Navy League at the New WH-
lard Hotel on the night of Lincoln's
birthday. Mra. Lee Benoise is chair¬
man for the group and has as her
vice cbairmon, Mrs. Edward Gayand Mrs. George Worthinsrtftn. The
particular phase of Louisiana's his¬
tory chosen to represent this South¬
ern State's history in the marriageof the Cassette girls, who, it will
be remembered, were sent over from
the convents of France by Louis£lV. each with her box of money
presented by him. They were sent
to marry the planters then living in
New France and are described aa
"pious and industrious maidens."

Bienville, the great explorer, and
governor at that time, will be pre¬
sented by Capt. Guatave Beaure¬
gard, tho grandson of Louisiana's
greatest general. Hia pages will be
Charles and Edward GaV, the sons
of the Louisiana Senator, while the
names of Denegre. Walmdley, Weeks
and Hunt will be familiar to all
coming from that part of the world.
Others who will appear in the

group include Miss Marcia Chapin,
Miss Peggy Martin. Miss Delphine
Heyl, MiS* Lemoine Dunlap, Miss
Mary Turner. Miss Mercie Dunlap,Mr. Eugene Roberta. Mr. Tom Dun¬
ham and Mr.' Mcltee.

Miss Lottie B. Duvall, the daugh¬ter of Mr. and Mrs. Charles S.Duvall, was married Wednesday,January 28, at the home of thebride in Burtonsville, Md.. to Clif¬
ton C. Link, of EdnorC Md. Thebride was gowned In white satin
and Georgette crepe and wore a
net veil caught with orange blos¬
soms and carried a bouquet ofwhite rosea. Miaa Rossle Link,slater of the bridegroom, was maidof honor. She'wore orchid colored
satin and Georgette crepe and car¬
ried pink roses. Nathan B. Du¬
vall, bryther of the bride, wasbest man. The ceremony was per¬formed by Rev. H. O. Spencer and
Rev. Burt Constance. Among the
many relations and >friends were
Mr. Jacob Link, Mr. and Mrs. S.
Carroll and son. Miss Foster, Miss
Ruse and Mrfe. Frank Beall and
daughter, all of Washington; Mrs.
Robert H. Carr and Mrs. Bettie
Wainwright, of Baltimore.

Announcement is being made of
the engagement of Rabbi Benja¬
min L. Grossman, of this city, toMiss Helen Caplan. of Boston. No
c*rda have been tent out.

Yellow Men Sleefi
By Jeremy Lane.

Copyright, 1019. by the Century Co.

synopsis or rowcBDiNa miTitXr
mknts.

Con Lenagtoa's daetlay Destas
laden dinaer where he 11^:then a Chinees eerrnat. whom
erly orerpowers ssd

^ wflr-tiny packet of laatlx-r >tM beh£ w4J..boat hla »rl Levlagtoa W*W*LJporta to Andrew March ». '."JStephen March, who raw« " *'?tiny packet beam a map to a hlddea e»P£^They eelact him to take the packet: sadsn"
this myeterloue desert land under esa.
order*." lie aceevta.

Le.lngtoa la told of two ¦»««»«
quest* for the tay.t.rtoa* OeW «.»'?? TjStephen March and hla ace. Andrew- «.»
deeply Impre.eed by tka feet that m-JJMarch, on one of these tripe. when
goal, "the Htrange rider*" came. »od
him of hla wife. Blthna. and h a JU» «W.
Ob the train to the co«»t Lerlngto# ¦««»

Morna Vallate.
immtarnThrough a coincidence. Moma. UJJJJJJJand fhee Ming all Hud them.el»ee P*"*°f*.on the sane Orlentbound steamer. Morna

1. following Chee Mln*. with a 'lew of
robbing him of three trnnk.. After they

lland. Morna solicit* Levington a aid "he
la unaucceaaful in an encounter with une.

Ming nt ' The Road of Willows. where
Levington la Injured. They leare the scene

'"Returning to their hotel. It le found Con'a
secret Instructions had been torn open.

CHAPTER IX..Continued.
The closed document haunted him-

He thought of burning It. unread,
and then turning himself looae. to
drift. Morna was a lovely drifter.
An old boyhood depression was

weighing him down, reaching him
now through mere physical weak-,
ness and sense of failure. He felt
In a low moment that March should
nave told him everything frankly at
the start. Con wanted to get away,
somewhere.free, forgotten, lost
He saw himself slinking Into far
dim harbors, an outcast. He was

not aware how elaborate and unreal
his loneliness was. or that It cam*
from his wound.
Tho hum of the Chinese city en¬

tered at the window, like secret In¬
vitation. A sudden shot of pain be¬
low the ribs added to his halluclna-
tion. and he fancied that his wound
would heal better If he went away
.somewhere. The lands to the
south called him. as always, and the
murky sea*.

Morna broke in gently. He had
not heard her at the door.

.«You shouldn't be awake so

soon." she told him.
| "What about yourself?". he re-
turned. "How do ?ou feel this
morning?"

"It's five in the afternoon." she
answered. "I'm all right. If you
'don't, mind this aura of liniment
'How do you feel?"

rGood as new." said Con. "What
about our old friend?"

j "I guess he's gone." she replied{dismally. It meant she had lost the
trunks, given up the chase. Her
(adventure had swung high. She had
[touched Chinese gold. But the fall
had bean swift and dark.
"Take a sermon from your Slow-

land-Honest," said Levington. smil¬
ing. "and step aboard the first thing
that floats for the States. I was

!afraid you'd get lost over hers."
"You were wonderful; you made

it all so easy, till they arrived with
that ax." Yet her tone was imper¬
sonal. detached, as If the immediate
past had very little connection with
her idea of the future, and she was
smiling faintly as she added; "I'm
going to stay here, of course, ano
take care of you."

.Oh. no!" he said hastily. "You
make nte wish 1 needed it, but I

idon't. really. Thanks, no. You
hurry back to a regular country."
Forcibly It occurred to him now

that *he had meant to make every¬
thing easy for him. registering at
the desk as she had. laying plans
around him. He had not seen this
before, and it sharpened his feeling
tj^t he was very unjust to her.

"No." said Morna. "I'm in no
hurry to go back."
There was a thoughtful moment

between them. She was shaking
her sleek yellow head. "I had In¬
tended to go back to Tien-tsin. to
claim the trunks. Thought I could
outface that old mandarin. I~Ynow
what's in 'em better than he. and I
hold the cheeks; also, the baggage
agent there Is a white man. But I
don't know. something's wrong
with me. My nerve Is all wet up.
I guess I'm Jinxed."

I "Not that." he said. "Just the dif-iferent methods over here. China's
been at the game such a greatwhile."
"Ah! Anyway." she said, brlgh-[tening. "I'll be a regular nurse for

you."
"I wish I could permit It." he

said, going tinder a wave of help¬lessness so cold that it caused her
to look at him sharply, but she
could not comprehend, and there
followed another silence. Con llft-
!ed himself upon his elbow, and
pushed back the Quilt. "I'm getting| up."

"Please don't!"
"Certainly. I'm not an Invalid."
A familiar suspicion showed in

her eyes. "All right." she said, aris¬
ing and going to the door. "Well.
call me. If there's anything "

"Morna!" he cried.
She turned sharply, and there was

a deepening of her fears. She was
pale. Each was aware o^thlngs un¬
said. Levington's manner was
shaken. Her voice was low and sul¬
len:
"Go on. Say It."
"It Isn't fair," he stammered"I'm not worth your trouble."
"Sure. I know. 'Sooner or later"

.this Is It. I almost forgot.""Morna. don't! What can I say?"Bhe was turning toward the door
again. "Oh, It's ell right." she mur¬
mured. "You're a man."

Just a low trickle of laughter
came back to him, and she was
gone, the door closed.
Con was stunned by what he haddone. He was all tangle, pain, con-fushion. The inner thing that was

himself refused to let this fog close
over him.
He arose, rahg sharply for

brandy, and when it came was lib¬
eral to himself. He would not think,dared not. The bandage held tight¬ly under his ribs, and made breath¬
ing a rigor. He dressed. Down¬stairs, In the barber's chair, he per¬mitted himself to be staved and
anointed In the mirror he glanced
once at his own face.the ayes too
bright, cheekbones pointing, brow
smooth as chalk. He held againstthe tempest in his heart. Theybowed him out of the shop like a
prince.'
At the desk he purchased Morna's

ticket to America, and sent It by
a boy to her room. The remainder
of his credit checks he cashed into
gold. It was a constant effort to
hold himself ersct He took more
brandy, and something like the
tides of life were released and set
In motion. He trod across ths lobbyfor the last time when his sedan
waa called.
The order was to the western

gate of the city, and haste. His
runners started, and Levingtonsank back, vary numb and sick. la

hit mind one word was gleaminglike an Instrument of torture, Shan-
sun*. And hie Instructions remain-;ed tnread In the black bag.
Near the western rate were a,caravansary and many travel-stores.;Small houses were pressed togetherillke driftwood against a riverbridge. They ran up on top of oneanother, or slid down in an aspect1of perennial ruin. It was dark. Inthe torchlight of the alleyways:many humans moved in and out.They were chilled, and had no curi¬osity. Every roof sheltered half ashop and half a nursery. Businesshours were without termination.Among the red shadows, onemight purchase a hundred horses)or a pocketful of chestnuts, silksfrom the South or figured linenfrom the North, wine in stone flasks, Igrain In leather bags, salt, hay. jcamels, drivers themselves. Con;sought out a native merchant whospoke English. His purchases were!swift and simple after that.
In the swarm of traders and idl-1era he forgot himself, turned hisback upon everything Except his'mission. He knew nothing of cam-!els, but he felt them over carefullyby torchlight to discover any soreslor cracked pads. The English- jspeaking merchant, a well-fed Chi¬

nese. watched him soberly, andlater, with feeble protest, accepteda certain reward for his sdvice.Near nine in the evening, with acojd wind pressing in, all wasready, and Levlngton's private cara-
van moved forth from the city, pass-log under the ancient bricks of theWestern Arch. Perhaps it was jImagination only, but the air feltdifferent outside the walls; as!though the sky had receded to Its!normal distance from earth, leav¬ing much clear air and breese Inbetween. The reason was moretruly that the fog had gone. Win¬ker was down in earnest.

It wa» late the next day whenthey reached the inner line of theGreat Wall, where arrangements
were made to Join a merchant cara-
van on it* westward Journey. Con's,was the sixth outfit in line. The'head driver of one party had half'
a dozen English words, which itpleased Ijim to address to Irving-jton. The young white men gave;another half-doren to his friend, at'the same time gaining a valuable'dozen of his own. travel-phrasesthat could mean the difference be¬tween food and starvation.
This small village on legs follow¬

ed the ley river road, and at Kalga*passed the outer Great Wall. Lev*iington. swathed In padded robes ofleather, viewed the old marvel withmixed feelings. He was awed byit, and he hated it, this patchworksprawl of stones, raised to with-stand the Tartar hordes, but onlylifting a long shadow across the.minds of its builders. |For a number of days they skirt-'ed the masonry beyond the KingLakos. now crusted with brown ice. jBeside the road, in the crackling |marsh, one trader In firearms losthis fortune when his camels shied.'AH his cartridges were spilled and
soaked, and his long-barreled rifles
rusted. He diminished the caravan,
turning back eastward. The others
pushed on through the stingingcold. Con was somehow relieved!when the trail led away from the
sight of that dragon barrier, theWkll. IHia student of English, a dry andbrown Kalka driver, rode every dav
beside him, and l>vington received
assurance that Shan-sung was
somew"here ahead, but so far off ^he
trail that none but a madman wouldwish to reach it. It had never been
a point on the trade routes.
The sore spot below his ribs was

not healing, and he deliberately,turned his thoughts away from it.
i day by day. The caravan did notknow of the hurt.

Snow blew down, darkening the;air. and lining the camel's eyes withshining dropa." The foolish lips of,the beasts were pearled with ice.Every length of stay-leather creak¬ed with cold, l-p ahead, the cara¬
van seemed always moving off intoithe invisible. The fields were white.Villages huddled under thin lines of
smoke, but in certain districts the
swirling snow hid every curvediroof. and all the mud was turnedto stone.

I Coarse food, winter air. and thelong hours of camel-swaying had
darkened Con's cheeks. His mitten-
od hands helped with the wood-
gathering at camp-time, or choppedthe ice for tea-water, but the men
of the caravan regarded him as a
stranger, if they noticed him at all.
(Friendliness was winter-bound. The
Kalka partner alone made spesch.|L<evlngton kept his feelings to him-iself. and set his teeth. He was lean
8s a Tartar, and was constantly on
the verge of a fever. He had for-
gotten Morna.

1 Snow rose to the camel's knees.
and then, in the third week of

i travel, thawed generally over Northi China. The going was slow and
monotonous. Here was said to be
grazing cduntry, but obviously the
herdsmen had never prospered with
their skinny flocks. At Sin-chen,through a welter of stained snow,
the rear of the caravan, three par¬ties, turned southward, heavy with
rice and salt that grew more precl-
ous at each day's end. They were
carrying on to the province of
Origu. seat of wretchedness. Now
at Sin-chen another party was wait¬
ing for the only remaining groupwith Con to Join them. These two
outfits, with that of the white man.
continued over a northerly road,
and the mud was a drag at everycamel's foot.
"You take saints?" finally inquir¬

ed the Kalka.
He wanted to know whether or

¦not Levington was a Christian rals-| slonary to far Shan-sung.
"No." Con shook his head.
Half an hour later, the Kalka re¬

sumed: "You sell.no?"
i Nothing to sell." answered the
white man.

] Here their talk ended for that
day.
Late in February the wind chang¬

ed, and the snows were ended. The
mud dried and lifted in dust. Con
realized that tomorrow morning hia
companions the two outfits of gt«««.
traders would go on northward, to
find their customers In those chok¬
ing hills, but that he would not be
with them. The Kalka warned him
a last time, being: now quite fluent
with "No good."
At daylight it became clear that

both outfits considered him a fool.
With hla one servant. Con remained
behind, and not an arm was raised
m farewell, not a face turned to-
ward the white madman. When
their dust had blown away In the
west wind, and their little line was
reduced by distance to a mere
crawling thing along the edge of
hills. Lcvington turned, to find hla! driver weeping.
"Did you want to go along.
The servant moaned, and hid his

faCold dry weather made it appear
that the clouds of heaven avoided
this part of the world. The sky
was always pale. Levington gam¬
bled on his final Instructions. Twen¬
ty times his fingers stole Into
the bag to touch the torn edge* of
his packet, and withdrew again.
Andrew March had trusted him. The
wound was an hourly Inconvenience,
frequently a bitter pain. butConar-
gued with his leaser self that th'»
was not Hatch's fault. Ha had flve

Hoohtnarh &1Cothrop
New Yark.WASHINGTON.Pari*

WIZARD
HOUSE-CLEANING HELPS
Next to sanitary housework, scientific methods are a close second. The WIZARD

cleaning products combine both in the fullest measure. The articles are mentioned
briefly, yet the description will indicate the wide scope.

The Wizard Polish Mop.The first and original triangular
shape mop, that gives a lasting polish to varnish or painted sur¬

faces, linoleum or oilcloth. Holds the dust until shaken out.
May be washed and renewed with Wizard Polish. It cannot
scratch or mar; a 54-inch polished handle with each mop.
Priced at.

$1.50 and $1.75
Wizard Furniture and

Floor Polish
.use it on dust rags for cleaning: your
piano, Victrola, fine furniture or on your
polish mops for floors. As good for
one as the other. It keeps them all
looking bright, fresh and clean.

25c to $3.00
Furniture Dusting

.is much more quickly and effectively
done with Wizard Dust Cloths. The
chemical treatment to which they are
subjected gives the property of absorb¬
ing dust.and it holds it, never scat¬
ters it.

50c and 75c each

Wizard Dust Mops
.chemically treated l>y a »ci«:itific
method so that they have dust-at>*or'i>-
ing properties. J-or use on hardwood,
painted tile, marble or linoleum floor
Remove all dust quickly ard surely. It
is recommended for use on wax floors.
Three sizes.

$1.25, $1.50 and $1.75

Wizard Wall Dusters
.arc also chemically treated and spe¬
cially designed for du*tinpr walls, mold¬
ing*, pictures, etc. Washed when soiled
without injury to its cleaning qualities.

$1.25 and $2.00

If yon want to sweep your carpets or your cellar with a broom.
and want it done dustlessly, try Wizard Carpet Clean. It is a granular
composition that totally prevents dust from rising and filling the nose
and throat and spreading over the furniture. Small packages, 30c and
$1.00; larger packages if desired.

Houseware*.Fifth Floor.

pack-animals. and two saddled.
There was grain to last until Kor-
iku. which was a village in these
yellow hills, a trading point of olden
days. Somrwbere. at-a distance be¬
yond Korlku. westward and to the
north, lay Shan-sung.

It was necessary to be crisp to
his dufflemaster. This Celestial son
of fifty had never dreamed that f^ie
world continued so far west He
was awed at the rock underfoot,
and the eand that swooped skyward,
noting with ingrown fear how the
soil thinned and turned to yellow
chalk aa the hours passed It was
the beginning of the Sand Desert,
unhallowed Sha Mo.
They came to a thin, fast river,

and followed Its banks. to And a
solid fording. Unwittingly they
reached the end of the stream, for
it pitched downward into the earth,
swallowed up dry with metallic
gurgling. The rock was cold every¬
where around. Con stood at the
base of these rushing waters,
watching them plunge into the pit
at his feet, and a sudden emotion
flitted over him. It was fear.
abrupt, lightly touching. He strove
to think of sane and ordinary
things, laughed it away, while his
driver crept back to the beasts. But
lie wa* afraid.

In Koriku were two fresh drome¬
daries, which J^evington purchased.
along with provision for man and
beast, and a carbine for better'luck.
He was impatient to reach Shan¬
tung. He was not sure how long
he could hold out, for the condition
of his wound kept him from gain¬
ing strength. It was a slight mat¬
ter, he told himself. Compared to
the possibility that Chee Ming had
ridden into Shan-suntr ahead of him.
and passed on. He felt a grave ne¬
cessity for an interview with that
Chinese, if only for a moment.
There would need to bo a quicker
hand than his own. if Chee Ming
were to go on without him.
A land that flattened into empti-

iiess. dun a'fld pray with vacant sky.
permitted the settlement named
Shan-sung to exist upon its dry
bosom. In a past age an independ¬
ent state, it was now a lord1e»r
and unwalled hundred of human be-
jings. whose emaciated progeny
moved solemnly In play with the
{starving dogs. Days were hot. snd
nights cold, and the air a sucking
{invisible thing that blotted the
moisture from one's bone.s lx»v-
ington was stiff. Hie camels strag¬
gled in ft-om their own particular
direction, since there was no street
or path by which to #»ntcr the
"state." Many houses had long ago
crumbled d«u n into so much gray,
rubbish, but there was a score of
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Would Ron Water. Itched
andBorned.CaticuraHeals.
"My trouble began with little white

blisters on my right hand. The
blisters broke and would run water,
and I could not work. My hand
was red and swollen, and itched and
burned so 1 scratched all the time,
and it kept me ewake every night.
"Then I tried a free sample of

Cutieura Soap and Ointment. My
hand hagr to heal so I purchased
a bos of Cnticura Ointment and one
cake of Cutieura Soap and now ray
hand is sound sod well. I am
healed." (Signed) Mrs. Emma Parka.
R.2.Valley Mills.Texas.July 3C.HH.
Try to prevent further trouble by

using Cutieura for all toilet purposes.

hut* made habitable by mud
patches and reeds from the water-
bole, which was a spring of sul-
phitic ooxe in the center of the vill-
.«e IDust had wiped out every color.
Sand flew in the air. but the wind
was steady and silent. The seven
women who emerged from their
dwellings to look upon Uevington.
were wasted of body and blank of
face. It was distressing to rcmem-
.ber that one1, about eighteen year?-[ago, Andrew March lad traveled
into this border-land with his'
lEithna. and that in s«'inc sucli un-
holy quarters off to the southwest
h«r child had been born. These
Mongoloid youngsteis d»d not acein
human. TUfy stared at him with-)
out uttering a sound, an^ flung
mud. Con felt no triumph in his at-
rival. .
So traveler had passed this way

for sixteen moons Levfngton spent
the afternoon in learning this fag-i
end of information. The last had
gone the other way. eastward, prob-
ably Chee Min~ on hi* way to.
(America, but by n« possible combi¬
nation of sound and sign could C«>n
make sure of this.

Eagerly, now. he opened the en-

velop given him in the March house.
;lie never knew h-w much pure llbcr
he had gained by his difficult h*«n-
esty in this matter. The document
was:

"You have passed all the
places in which the truth might
have burdened you, and. a« the

prime uncertainties are juat
ahead, you will burn this aa
soon an you have re d.
"You share a fed< * ominia*

aion with me and "»*" y
doe# not lightly i* +
agent*.
"Chee Minr br< t r^»g

quantities of the dr t *
San 1'^annaro . n«i
I* t<- be traof.j. ar ,

Tgs rrport<<3. *o I *
can make arrar n»- '
check thi* evil at i ». ?

can d«> very litti i;-.*
have fomcthinK d
port, it* actual ? .

ete.. and that met - I
ing-point of Chee v< li'j
your nucor** v.
«»f ridding the «c i »r .

gray curee. 1 u -h 4
Kpecd.

(To be Cot

WHATS THIS? >
HSU rcrarkable

K single applicatm
:,a.r f'olorine icier'
If you don't fn<1 th
s^thinsr. *"*olor<ne
.j.^rni'esp Not atlck
*' r ?f yrr\r*. R#»eom
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Old Mammy's
Raisin Bread
One-pound loaf, 15c.

.You'll never know how su¬

premely good bread can be
until you've tried a slice of
this.

BOMB
WHITE CROSS BAKERY


